Greenwich Food Alliance
Leveraging Inspiration, Knowledge and Networks

January 10, 2022
9:00 - 10:15

Agenda

1. Introductions

2. Housekeeping - ali
   a. Minutes (Secretary)
   b. Set meeting date: 2nd Monday or Friday @ 9:00
   c. Greenwich Food Alliance webpage
   d. Slack: GFA communications channel
      i. Greenwich Food Alliance Google Doc

3. Initiative Updates + Announcements - all

4. Principals + Values Share - all

5. Vision Share - all
   a. What is an equitable, just, resilient food community?
   b. What is supportive connection and collaboration?

6. Ideate on GFA Purpose; Mission, Vision, Goals - all
   a. Leverage inspiration, knowledge and networks
      b. What does regionalization look like for Greenwich?

7. Wrap up

“Food is our most intimate and powerful connection to each other, our cultures and to the earth. To transform our food system is to heal our bodies, transform our economy and protect our environment.”

HEAL Food Alliance